Review

Review

TO BE WORKED THROUGH IN CONJUNCTION WITH VIDEO:
http://tinyurl.com/reviewyourbiz
As we near the end of your current journey (I say current as there are always new things to learn) its
important that you reflect and review what you are learning and what you have implemented to
make sure we're on track.
These are the areas I want you to review and what to look out for. Don't rush through them - make
notes of what you need to change and IF YOU NEED HELP ask! Of course if there are other areas you would
like to review go ahead and add to the list.
1. Your sales targets: Did you set your goal too low? Do you need to recalculate how many packages you
need to sell?
2. Your target market & Niche: Are you working with the people you love and doing what you adore?
3. Your Sales Funnel including all three levels.
a) Freebe: Are people interested in it? Are people downloading it?
b) LCC: Are people buying it? How many are you converting to your Package
C) Package: Does it need to be redesigned? IS it priced correctly?

4. Your Traffic to your website, facebook posts and anywhere else you can measure the analytics of
who is seeing your stuff: Do you need to re:write punchier content? Can people find you? If you are
getting lots of traffic on your site and no one is opting in, what is wrong with your opt in? Are
your posts being seen on Facebook by a decent percent of your fans?
5. If you are currently happy with your market, niche, sales funnel and core package offering - is
the process scaleable? What would happen if you got 20 new clients today. What if you got 100 new
clients today? Would you cope?
6. Following on from above - do you need to tighten your procedures and/or procedure manual?
8. Your business expenses: are their any regular memberships or programs that you ar e subscribed to
that are not directly helping you generate your income? Is there a better option or way of doing
things? Where else could you be directing this money to?
7. Do you need help? Have a long hard think and seriously question do you need help to get things
going faster? Whether its simply for accountability or actual more training - how are you
honestly coping?

